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Details of Visit:

Author: legoujat
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 30 Oct 2012 17.30
Duration of Visit: 90 minutes
Amount Paid: 280
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Naughty Babe in London
Phone: 07473989422
Phone: 07577525546

The Premises:

Top floor flat close to EC tube station. Fairly main road but it was getting dark so felt anonymous.
Fourth floor I think so a bit of a climb (stairs only). Quite nice bed-sitter, attractively lit, perfectly
good for the meeting. Good shower with lots of hot water. I felt very comfortable.

The Lady:

The pictures on the web site (various other agencies also) are quite photoshopped and not a perfect
likeness but she ticked all my boxes: mid-20s, good-looking Polish girl, 5'6", athletic, great legs,
bum and natural boobs, mane of black hair, some small tatoos mainly hidden by hair and (great)
stockings (which stayed on!). A smoker but will not if you ask not to. 

The Story:

A booked session which I had researched meticulously had to be cancelled, so for plan-B I thought I
would take a risk and try someone with no reviews but who I liked the look of. Am I glad I did!
Barbara was very friendly and welcoming from the start. She said her aim is satisfaction and she
certainly succeeded. Her English is not great but nevertheless we managed a good conversation,
with joking and laughing and no awkward moments. We shared the wine I had brought and when
the action started she blew me away, including, throughout the session, the best, most wonderful
kissing I think I have ever had. She said she is pretty open and she was - everything on her list with
enthusiasm in the nearest thing to a perfect GFE from my point of view: lovely response to my
efforts, great use of a strategically placed mirror, and the whole just flowing beautifully. Up with the
best I have experienced in London and I would go back tomorrow if the bank balance permitted.
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